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a member
oC the Board of Education, win
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the Morning
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Coastal
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Empire
o'clock on Friday evening, May news
is an outstanding as·
19th, at the bonquet room o( Mrs. neighbors
ot
this
expansion."
peet
Bryant's Kitchen. R. 1.. Cone. Jr.,
"The pictorial feature in "�he
ber resignation effective Chairman o( the Oftlcial Board,
Linda
Vickery, nounced
poted of Miss
Coastal Empire Today! series will
July 1.
will preside.
MI .. Ruth Brown and MI .. Patrl·
of the
'a modern day view
to
GSC in
Miss Perry came
Hosu and hoste88es for the oc- give
cia Bea.ley will present special
'South
and
926 ftS ... math teacher and be- cuion ure Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Southeast GeOl'I'Ia
Invocation wtll be &'iven J
music.
the
within
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Carolina
Georle
Macon, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coastal
by Rev. Lewis Taylor.
We plan to preEmpire.
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R. Willi.ms, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Parker, principal, wtll present
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Coastal
sent
Empire
today's
Pafford, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Mar� and Its
County School
the awards and
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H. P'I Womack
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Mr.
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I
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previous day.
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nan Kern cUpped off a 44.4 to set

the Washington
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to Bet

trip,

return

Lynn Reddick .nd MI.. Ruth
Brown will be the student speak·
Mis8 Viola Peny. Revistrar at
officially proclaimed
e... at the I'l'aduation exercises.
United Cerebral Palsy Month in
GeOl'gla Southern Collel'e for the
"Beyond the Horizon" will be the
Ernest
has an
Governor
S.
years,
Georgia by
past thirty-three
theme for their talks. A trio com
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22:6 Bet the
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give
the invocation and be the speaker for the baccalaureate service.
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year's graduaUng clau.

Vandlvcr in his office this week.
running ability.
Joining the &,ovornor for the
06
St.teshoro'�
points were
oecasion was little 'SulOn Brown,
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catton.

51.0" 10 to 20.
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Pinning their hopes on the bril
liant running
ability of young
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Wash

Tho speaker was introduced by
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who is the incoming president of
the Georgia Home Demonstration
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Third
E. L, Forester,
District or Leesburg; Congreu
mnn nnd Mrs
1. W. Davis, Seventh
District or Summen'iIle and Con.
greHSman Robert .G.
Stephen".
10th District of Athens.
Senator
Talmadge addressed
the ladies and guests. He spoke ot
the pleasure at meeting with such
a
large group of Georl'ians .nd
related many happ.nlngs of Inter.
cst that he Is connected with in the
nation's capitol.
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To the north of Smith Han Is
the guest house, Wnrren Hall, hon
oring l\Jisli Gertrude Warren, one
of the Fi,'st Nationnl 4·H leader•.
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Fed.ratlon

Mn.

AnENTION MEN!

the

United States Flag lind the other
is thc 4·H Club Fltlg.
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sibiliti(!8 of thl!
stewurd of
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soil.
In JH64 tho Jlllblishcl'li of the
Inugazine of CCI' cd to
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Stewnrdlihi., Sunday, later to be
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worked for this goal wel'e the
When the Center W8R purchased
non�!:lUlliried
Soil
Conservlltlon the ' .... ord Foundution made a dona
I
District ofriclllls in nil the stllle8. tion of
$490,000. The boys and
Knowing fir!lt hand o( thc impor. girls fo the nution's 4-8 Clubs
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dependence upon the soil und wn� Former I)rellident JoJisenhower for�
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..nn.h Club. MI .. J.n. V.n d.
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Brede of the Atlanta club and MillS Annl. Grace
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....... tary.
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BPWState

Anniversary
Meeting
Th. F.llowshlp Int.rrroup of
Alcoholics Anonymous, compoNd
of Iroups In Eaat Goo.... ...d
South
Carolln. WIll
South ... t
hold Ita Fifth Annlv • .....,. meet.
Ing .t tho Pittman P..... M.III..
dlat Churcb on Sunda,. .. M.,. '11
at 3:00 p.

m.

Lasting .bout on hour III.
tln. wilt' b. followed b,. ....
cl.1 hour with .. fru.m.nlL

m ..

AA m.m...... with th.lr wi •••
famOl .. :
from
and
Geo"'.

.nd

South Carolln.

Florida

are

.

president
conservationilt, Baxley.
Ch.rl •• Parrish Blitch. Instruc· High School Princlp.ls· A .. ocl.
tor in the Department of Econom- tion and as Executive Secretary,
of �orth Region 2· B. Georlrla Hllb School
HOMECOMING AT
Ie. at the University
Oarolina at Chapel HtIl. has been Association.
MAY 21
MACEDONIA SUN
awarded an H. B. Earhart· FelJoyner is married to the tor
academic year mer Frances AUl'tin of Symrna.
the
A cordial Invitation is extended lowship for
Mary
friends to at 1961-62.
They have one daughter,
and
to members
The H. B. Earhart Fellowships, Bon, and three sons, Jay. Terry
tend the annual homecoming at
are
Macedonia
Baptist Chur(;h on in the amount at $2,600.H. B. and Jeffery.
The morning awarded annually by the
Sunday, May 21.
Earhart Foundation of Ann Ar- O. E. S. TO MEET MAY 23.01
.ervice will begin at 11 :80.
Mlchl&an. to outstahding
The new parsonage will be ded� bar
the
of
The reltUlal' meeting
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icsted and open house observed students
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, O. E.
business administration.
the
and
follow
will
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and a sonr
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S
UNC
I.
a
Blitch
gr.duote
Mr.
dinner hour. Evening service wtll
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at 1 :80
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.
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from
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All Peoples "Believe In God"
favorite theme of

The "belief in God" is a
those. who attempt, in all the countries of the
world, to influence the thinking and the activ
human

ity of

divine authorit y men
throughout the ages, have had

ence

of

and

a

faith in the existence of

8

Consequently

fundamental

a

being.

supreme

it would be

a

women,

mistake for

us

Down in the extreme 80utheast

that those who believe in individu.1
to
freedom are believers in God and that those

of Georgia ia
usual state park. It offen

assume

one

crowds of the

One of the trends of our time is the trend
conformity, which is thought to be

by the better dissemination of news .nd
pictures to every corner of the country. The
most outstanding example of this trend, per
haps. is the example of cigarette smoking.
Not

so

tion of

of

,'ery many years ago this custom was
not

the

."

..

alTlong many in the civilized world for hun·
dreds of years, there is no doubt thnt the cock·

of the

Going

they

passed into their brains. If ,in the process of
acquiring a diploma. one has glimpsed the tre·
mendous spread of
humin
information and
realized that what has been studied is the mer·
est fraction of wh.t is thus known, then the
way is open for the individual to proceed in·
One of the best aids to wisdom is the re.d·
01 the printed word.
It brings to m.n·
kind the thoughts .nd ideals of the past. gives
facts and trends, points the way to prophecy
and understanding .nd permits those who live
to profit by the experience of those who have
passed into the gre.t beyond.
Millions of Americ.n studenta •• bout re.dy
to gradu.t�. are entering
a
world which is
somewhat con fusing, Ind, we believe, more
confusing than thlt which has f.eed gradu.tes
in m.ny of the years of our recent past.

ing

believe. without intelligent
they
pie
inquiry, everything th.t they read. Printing
h.s been a great aid to the advancement of
knowledge, but it is also a means by which
The
error can be perpetrated and maint.ned.
honeat seeke,f for truth will be known by the
sincere
of
the
existing
questions raised,
study
faets and the intelligent deductions drawn from
that

-

cannot

established

It is not

moves
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man who
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close relationship
that he oontlnued to
even
tho. It meant
pr.,. datly,
We read in the
u death 8entence.
New Testament of two miulona
rica who found comfort after be
ina beaten and imprisoned for
their faith.
Our principal reason for pray
ing is to keep in touch with God
-to share with Him our problema
w..
what
This
and our joy..
his d.lly
Daniet woo dolnB In
"hi.
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what
.ave him
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,,1th God
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met

ffn.decker

wili

well

Count)"
Emory S. Brannen
as

any
thinks.

as

1188.48

per

ties.
Theee are not Iik. the den
of Uona or the priaon cell, but to
us they are vel')' real and .. "oua.

day by d." God will
give U8 etrenath we need to m.,et
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ULTRA SATIN
ENAMEL

State.

ODe giant atop in this direction will be the Governor's Conference on Trade and Commerce
in Atlanta, May 21Bt throuah 23rd. It represents a unique. all out, eIIort to stimulate a
rapid upansion of the economy of the State of Georgia. Already. more than fifty apon·
IOriDg �ons have volunteered their time and their capabilities for the task ahead,

1

•

98
lit-

RII. 2.75 qt.

It is a true indication of proarea wben the citizens of a state. from the Governor bimJelf to
the local leaden in the III1allest towIII, take the time to meet with uperts in varioua indus
and to have them learn of our areat industrial and apicul·
to learn from them
Idea
tural resoun:eL

·

Nowl Lowest Cost-Per'7Seasonl
•

You, too, can take a Iiant atop! AlIt what you can do for Georgia! Support and encourage
,aur IIta&e � � leaden in JOYmIIDOI1t and business in their efforts to te1l "The Georgia
Story"-its tremeadoua powth poteDtial-to � nation and to the world. And when you
be a "traveJing salesman" for Oeoqial
trave1anywhae
•••
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w. C. Akins & Son Hardware
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Fall LIMITED TIME ONLY
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Capital

Ch�vy'.

the lo.d
your Chevrolet Btay. young, protecta
better, works faster. YOK make more monett·
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NOW
A

Jack Minter, Director
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to savel That 1088 for whatever model you
from pickupH to tandem •. And
need, too

pension)lsoakinr up road

10ng·l88tIni

.

• Roy's I.yinl It rllht on th.line, letting you
in on the boot time to buy and the boot place
•••

and 8eahopper Gutblilh lOtay. on the job
kDI poo,ver. that'. lII)iecIaJIy
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effective apinat boll w,!"vil. fteJJuI!Ir appll�
cations uaUaIIy reoou\t' m ..botantial yield
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pick Irom-each
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More cover_Ie per II_lion
1/3 fewer _ppllatlon.
• Now 2 lb •• _clive
per II_lion "

Guthion'. new increaaed concentrati�n and
reduced application rate now proVIde the
lowest cost cotIDn peal control you can.get. It'.
Gutb.on con·
too
your best insecticide,
trols moot important rotton peota, including
leafworm
mites.
tliripa,
boll weevil, aphid.,

II lull corral
priced 10 Ba ••

You'U find
buiU and
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"new frontier" in both national and
the dawning era of the sixties
worldwide trade! Seize this moment in time
join
hands in a statewide dedication of citizens to provide greater economic gains and benefits

You, and your State of Georgia,

100 State
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State ASC 'Committee C�lr.
man W. H. Booth polnta out that
non-coopcrators won't be eligible
for price supports on corn, grain,
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This could be a pretty
the yea I'.
important factor considering the
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.hlldren of Swaln.boro and Mro.
M.rybeth Oollin. and children
were Sunday dinner auests of Mr.
and Mn. J. M. Lewl..
Mr .• nd Mr•. Fred Le. of Stll·
(B� Roy Powell, County Agent) eon viaited Mr. and MH. C. A.
Zetterower Sunday. Other guests
The Georaia corn or crain sor. were Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Lanier
ghum producer not slaninR up for and othen.
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that .. tile lava. It .... -r, too. 'beeaue a
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neweomp.r who fs aeeutomed to
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keep

timberland areen and growlnl'."
Th. 206,000 se.dllnp dl.trlbut·
ed by Union Bag·Camp In Bulloch
County should convert 284 idle or

THAYER MONUMENT CO.

Z

to increase
lOybean acreaae at erate at 60 poundR per square
.the expense of acrelp now under Inch, and there Rhould be three
nozzles per row after plants are
conMnation .,ractlcell.
freely and one per row
1961
Th.
prl •• ·.upport pro aquuring
in
early slaps.
gram _ke to Inoure th.t .ny .d·
Sprayero equipped and .dJu.t·
dltlon.I BO,be.n production will
ed in this manner are aiving ex
be on acreq8 used In the put for
cenent reaultll when recommend
crops in abundant auppl, rather
used at correct
In
than from land now
conservinR ed intlecticidell are
dUIIUgCII. It ill pott.ible that other
use8 or idle land.
I'lelt of fopray nozzles wUl give
The national aver... IIUPPOrt
coveraae if adequate pres
prlc. for 1961 .rop .oyb.ano will rood
For bellt results
La.t y ••r'. lures arc ulJ8d.
be U.SO • bu.h.l.
the preMure should be increased
.upport prl •• w•• ,1.85
about 10 pounds for each nozzle
For example, ule
size increalle.
70 pound. p,·easur. with a

th� needll of the future.
UToday the demand for forest
producta 10 the gre.te.t In the hi.·
Tomorrow
tory of our country.
thi. demand wut be even greater.
We are convinced that the pres
ent day landowner recoanlles thil
chaUenae and ia taking advantage

• nd ••tlm.too.
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reqUirements
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Accordlnl' to Anen. "approxl·
m.tel, 7�0 aaedllnp are r.qalred
full
to .onv.rt .n Idle .cr. to
produ.tlvlt,. We ot Union Bag·
C.mp .re pl_d to be .ble to
.Id In tb. reforeatlnll of th.H Idl.
acrea and at the ..IDe time, pro

ulptu" or aD _pia
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Globe.
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SOYBEAN ACREAGE
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to be m.t b, G.o .... BOybean proto qu.llty for 1961 lapport
duc
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tion. The announcement wal made aae acreAl'e of conlervinl' .nd cotton insect control hu a hollow
Wood· Idle I.nd on the farm In 1961 to cone type nozzle of No. 8 Ille.
r... ntl, b, B. E. AII.n.
landa Manaaer of the 'Savlnnah qualify. Producers are urged not The sprayer should be able to op
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Sometimes it seems Congreslt
men should have their pay docked
other
fOI' absenteeiam,
and at
times it seems they should be en·

the taxpa",n and tire school.
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..... __tathe

l·efre.bmenta

Wh.ther ,our doalra .. '0'
01 .......
a Monument

onl,.

near Metter Monday mom· when be moves
to a
city loob
ina; Franklin was coming home down on all hi, friends or be
Fl'iday from Swainsboro when hi. comes so selfish he would not dl.
car quit running; Monday he pro- vide a crust of bread with his best
cured lervices of John McLean to friends.
Individual
preJudlcM
needful adJustmentsj become evident, unusual demands
make the
started for home; lIin some unac- come forth from the individual
car
fire
the
countable way
caucht
and from croups of simUar peo
and McLean ran for a bucket of pie.
The vilual wealth that pa
waier; when he aot back the ear rades before their eyes begets
hid been almost comp1etely eon· envy, impatience with the p ....
sumed."
ent, thrust her avenlina arm. Ia
More than 300 persons from all direetionl, caution is cut to
Bulloch County w.nt to SwoI.... tho wind. .nd greed b .... bill'
boro on .peet.I train to .ttend
f.nll to bo .unk Into tho flrot opo
dl.trl.t hlrh ocbool m.et.
Lon.lln... o... rto....
portunlt,.
a former peaceful oxistenee ...
a
beeome.
PanOD
f1uatered
The
qul.tude
flaillne IIf••
Evil .ro.. In featered groan.
fertlllz.d
by
dl_tl.f.�tlon.
Th.y are qul.k to •••• pt tho of.
fered
n •• dl..
tho mom.ntano
pl ...ure. of the paulo... tba
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.ened.

You will b. buyina Jan.
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to

car;
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community

1'hee in afternoon and did considerable
Increue our faith
damqe j one barn was unroofed
8S we
come to Thee th1a day in
beaten
cotton
and considerable
In Jesus's name we call down.
pra,er.
upon The. for Thy d1v1n. help.
First actual paving on Route
Amen.
80 was begun Tuesday aftemoon
when concrete was poured at a
'l'HOUGH'l' FOR THE DAY
point just tlut of Brooklet; con·
"They never sought in vain tracts expected to be completed
that !loucbt the Lord aright."
in July.
Hall
of
Brookl.t
Clifford
Cameron F. McRae,· Physician,
school. was awardee scbolanhip
New York.
will
to attend tor .. try
camp;
have expenses paid.
Copyri,ht-The Upper Room

if we will
times of need.
U8

per

WM. J. NaVILLa
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Almlrbty God,

city,
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Just why, no one knows,
ten.
Bulloch Ti ..... May .,, '.11
the fint thina country man doel
Fagan Franklin of Metter, su&- when he graduatell from Hillh
tained loss of his automobne School is to wah the dirt of I•.
which went up in flames on the bor from his palms forever and

Mr. Brannen
if you will

at

avera ..e

frelght

car;

Times carried front page pic
their prison ceU.
ture of chureh reunion at Mace.
In our dally work each of UI
to
oald
donla Baptist Chur.h.
f .... m.ny probl.ma ond dlffl.ul·
show approximately 200 persons

If

to· a'

who

from lut

ov.r

Sprayinll equipment can make
Durlnl the 1980.81 tree pl.nt·
cotton insect control a much eu
Inl' .... n, 206.000 pin •• e.dllnp prl
ere outlln.d lut ..... by
tel' job.
But if your Iprayer ill
were aivon to local landowners in
WIIII.m L. Lanier, Admlnlatratlve
Bulloch Count, through tho trae Offlcor of the State ASC Offlee. not properly equipped, you can
_Unl dlatribatlon prorram of
Lanier .. ,. producefl win have run into trouble.
Union Bag·C.mp P.per Corpora. to m.lnteln th.lr 1950-60 .ver·
The recommended sprayer for

IN IIUIT,ULE DIUIOR

small town
but the economic

of t&O per
Chlcoga was
price basic
ground 101' of honesty that
saleR in Chicago we� ,849 per
.is lost is consideration. Selfish.
car; speculators rectuvod ,160.67
ness soon ralsea his head over all
received

en

well

con.
known home economist,
duct a home freeler demonstration at the Geo ... ia Power Com·
pany store in Statesboro, at 8:00
o'clock, Tbunday, "a, 2., it has
been .nnounc.d by the manal'1lr
of the company.
Fucue and clover, Ladino and
Dixie Crimson, will grow in Bull·

och

teotlfl.d

that durintt last Jul, Stilson crow-

Iteak aupper.
Elaine
lin.

on

trusted
friends,
lovely
ond opportunities unex
plored with thOle who too otten
IIgo to town." If they hear or

We
tremendoulty afleeted.
lil'ht of the politi.
eith...
becau ..
cal impU'cati'ons
they are tremendous. Those pink.
talking, sodall thrnkina, rocklnr
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h rinll
If
for
who
the
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must not TOile
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At bldl IOhool auditorium Fri·
The .h.mplon .taor of tho 1961 d.y e.enlnl' MI .. L.on. Ru.tln
will
be presented In recital, a...
The
_ow and ..Ie II no more.
final ramovlna ot this prime .I.ted b, 1111 .. Pearl Simmon. and
•• lren. Arden.
MI
oteer took p.....t Brooklet Fri·
over
Conold.r.bl.
agitation
d., nlrbt WIl.n oom. I,. 4·H

_

week,

aMllltant Ipnt, aave
nutrition.
demonstration on

Webb,

John Houston Mcintosh

or

problems that concern not
the transi'enta bat the land

••11..10 TI_, MoF 17, lU.
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Seedlings
For County

at the home of
Mn. H. C. Ba.emor. with 1IIn.
Don Stew.rt .nd lIIro. R. 8. Bon·
durant 8i6 co·ho.te ..... lila Jud,.

monthly meetinll

�
.

only the lIoclal pro))..

lemR thlt ariee when
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God: and the prisonen
them. (Acta 16:261.
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from the farm
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amid

b, aU midst

remov.1 ot .11 the barrl... that
trusting parents ereeted around
�
thei'T roved onM.

things.
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vide for

are
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.nd

rural Ufe is blelled

only the softeninw of the pllma
of Industrious �outh but also the

ers,
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Paul

A

oft used

that
from spiritual triumph
belongs only to long mixed the broth of goodnen
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W,hen .cores were tauted, high
M ... E. O. Oliver. for
went to
meeting club, hand lotion j and for vl.ltors
of the State.boro Garden Club w.. high. Mrs. Frank I. William. rc.
herd on May 9th at the Te. Hou.e ceived a douhle deck of cards.
on Park Avenue with MH. Olan
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach lor cut wOs
Stubbs .nd Mrs. Buren
Altm.n given hand lotion and for low,
hoatellea.
Inlen handkerchief. wa. the gilt
A deltclous sweet course with to Mrs. Gordon May ••
Players for three tables were in.
punch anc! tORsted nuta w.s served.
The pre.ident, MH. Buford Knhrht vited.
•
•
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presided. She and MH. lAwrence
M.nard. delepte. to the G.rden HIGH HOPES CLUB
Club Convention in Sav.nnah in
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After the busineas meeting M".
honoree., Min Redding and
Nath Hol1eman had charl'c of the
Phillip. Mr. and Mn. J. P. Redd.
Min
She
presented
program.
Mfl.
De
ing,
Mary Howard, John
AvlM Rollins, a senior art m.jor gliberals happen not to Uke for
kle. Mr .• nd Mrs. WIIII.m Mikell.
from Georgin Southern, Coll-.e any feason.-Memphls Commer
Mr, and MfR. Van Tillman, Mr.
who discussed IIAnologrous .nd clal Appe.1.
and Mrs. George Hagina, Jr., Min
to
Color
MonocramaUc
Dealgol.
C.rol Hu.C'ins and Arthur Ho.
were shown
w.rd. MI.. Sue Elill and Ralph IntereAtinJl' example!.'
these two types 01
Howard, Miss Edwina Paul and demonstl'ating
color.
Randy Everett, Min Kay Lun ••
Membera attending were Mn.
ford and Smels Blitch.
Robert
Mr•. J.
Grady BI.nd.
Smith, Mrs. Loul. EIII., Mrs. Hen·
CIVIC GA.DEN CLUB
Pound, Mrs.
ry Ellis. Mrs. Bob
Mrs. Hugh Turner
was
the
Harry Brunson, Mrs. omit Ever
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hom. of h.r d.ullhter. lin. J. o.
Johnlton :Sunday, Mothen Da,..
rosel and sweet peas.
Dainty l!Iondwiches with che... Who ha. more .. eet frienda than
Mrs. Pate'
nutl and Coea
IItrs\\'s, toasted
Mr. and Mn. W. H. Brown with
Cola were served.
Her gue31s Included Mn. Ito- their .hlldren M.rlon Pate .nd
bert Lanier. Mrs. Bhleldl Ken.n. 'Bill of Brun.wlck .pent Moth.,.
Mrs. Jack Broucek. Mra. aarland D.y with lin. Browno parents.
BI.ck. Mra. Albert Brea.ell. lin. Mr.•nd Mn. J. O. Johnoton.
Frlendl of Pfe. HUllh H. 0••1
Arthur Turn.r. Mn. Jull. AUen.
M.... Thom.. N .Iworthy .nd her will be Int.rested to know th.t he
sister. Mrs. K.thleen Toupo of I. Improvlnll In the Hunter Air
Fort Worth. T.....
M ... John Forc. Bue Hospltsl. Sav.nn.h.
Llvlng.ton. Dr. Helen 0 •• 1. Mn. Indlc.tlon •• re th.t he will rem.ln
J. Rob.rt Smith. Mra.
W.ldon In the holpltal .nother throe or
Van
Dupree, Mrs.
Strickland, four week,l.
Mrs. Inman Dekl •• Mn. Bill
Bllt.• nd Mrs. Le.ter Edenfield
Paul
per, Mrs.
Wiscbbemper, 01 Sayannah and Mr. and Mh.
Leater
Mrs. Paul Franklin. Jr •• Mn. Clyd.
Edenfield. Sr .• of Btatel.
Wil1lam
Z. boro, apent Sunday In AUluata
topic 01 discussion and the Yarber, and Mrs.
home

I......11 ..10
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D. D. 5.

J. CurBS

Oyer of Atlenta
ha. been the .. ost of h.r ...
mother, Mn. Grant TtUman tor

piece holding red geraniums Sll'ma Phi

the

Buu.. ......d
-.tall wItII
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The
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TIl .... ". M." 11. 1111

THE DENTAL OI'PICE OF

Mn. John Oed.n of Atl •• ta
Jimmy
Nevil
.nd Ipent the w.....nd with her pa.
rentl, Mr. and Mn. Pere, Averitt.

•

•

TIMFS

---MOVID--

Barbara about ten da,1 and Ihe w.. joined
Denl was hostell to a delhrhtful "ver the week end b, her panntl,
neighborhood party at her 10y.l, Mr. Bnd Mrs. Vaughn D,er.
MI.. M.rtha
Donehoo Street home. PI.n. had
McKlnney.nd
been m.de for. pallo·p.rty
but MI •• Cynthia M.Uory of Atl.nta.
vilited Mn. J. W. Pate .t the
the elements ch.ngod all th.t.

SlgmR Chupter at Beta guest speaker at the Civic Garden ett, Mrs. Lowrence Mallard, Mn.
met on Monday evening Club meeUng Thursd.y M.y 11th
Jame. Blnnd, Mrs. A. B. McDou.
• t the home of Mn. Bru.e Olliff.
g.ld. M ... F. C. P.rker. Jr MI ..
was
man
Bray no Jewell Drive. Mr •. with Mrs. Jim
Donaldson, Mn. Helen Brannen, Mrs. Claude Ho.
Ken Herring, the president, pre. li'rank J. Williams and Mrs. Roger
ing pins.
ward, Mril. Arnold Rose. Mn.
entert.lnA unique feature of
.Ided. Dolicloul!I open faced sand. Holland, co·hostellel.
Johnny Thayer, Mrs. Prince Pr ...
ment were cracker baskeb con· wlchell, brownlcM,
nuts
toa.ted
Party relreshments ot pimento ton, '&[r8. Buford Knl.ht, Mrs. B.
taining an unlinished poem, which und 'Punch with lime sherbert was cheeRe sandwiches, home made B.
Morris, Mr •. Nath Hollem.n,
each guest was Bsked to complete served.
cookies and Coca-Oola were servMn. Ruth Hamilton and Mrs. John
u.inK the laat line pertaining to a
Mrs. M.rk Toole waa the Ipe.k. ed.
Wannce.
rollinl pin. A lovely pierced spoon er for the e.enin., the topic en
The prnident, Mrs. Inm.n De.
..
.,
•
..
in her tholen pattern of anver w.s titled "Prayer, Praise .nd Med' kle. pr •• lded over a .hort bu.l·
GROVES LAKE CLUB
the gift to Patricia from her hOI- tatton.
neaa meeting, (flvlng a report on
teue..
Groves
MfA. Toole In a very lmprellive the cOlflention In Savann.h in
The
members 01 the
Guesli. on thla oce.slon were m .... nor prelented
m.t on I •• t
Th. .Lord'. April· M .... Turner Ipoke to the Lake
Garden Club
P.trlcla ••1 ... J. P. Reddlnll. Mr •. Pr.yer In .11 Ita be.uUful f••• ts.
• roup on Hemeroeama, a renua Wadne_d.y. May 3rd with Mn
Mar)' Howard, Mh. Amelia Brown
New oftic en for the year were of moatl.v tuberous-rooted peren. Lester Murray. No bualne.s wall
Bnlder; MI .... Kay Lun.ford. Bev· In.talled., Pn.ld.,t.- lin. J. B. nl.1 herba ••all'" day IIl1e •.
conducted i the group IVlnl' in a
Mra.
erl, Joyner,
Georp Ha"n., Anderson, vlee.presldent, Mn. Fay
Bhe _tre ... d their h.blts .nd ·body to the Placement Show.
Jr., Mrs. Ralph Turner, Mn. V.n Olliff, recordln. setreta.,., Mra. the manner In which to cultiv.te
Tho •• attendlnll were M,.. B. J.
Tillman, Mfl. WIIII.m Mikell, Mill 1'0m How.rd, correspondln. HeN th.m. It w•• Intere.Uns .nd help. Proctor, Mn.
(JecU
Kennedy,
Pat Lamb .nd Mrl. John O.don tar)" M •• Pat YeaKer, treuurer, ful.
Mrs. R. D. Dickey. Mn. LeIter
of Atlanta.
Mn. S.m Haun. Othen .ttendlng
Memberl In charge of the pro. Murray. Mrs. Denver 'HolUngs.
!Patricia w.. lovely
we.rin, were Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr., MH. gram were Mrs. C. P. Omit, Sr., worth. Mrs. C.rl Blankenship and
belllO .lIk .heath with IIreen .... Arnold
Rooo .nd
Mn. E. W. Mn. Ev. Branan and Mrs. J. P. Mr •. A. V. Lowe.
.
.
.
.
ceuorlea.
B.rne ••
Foy.
Mn. He"lnll .nd Mn. E. W.
Memb... nttendlng other th.n MYSTERY CLUB
COOK-OUT HONO.EES
'Barne. w.r. Invited ,by the Syl. thoMe above mentioned were Mrs.
oIternoon
MrR. Bruce
IJ!hursday
S.turd.y ev.nlnll MI .. P.trlcl. v.nla Chapter of Beta Sip. Phi Percy Bland, Mrs. J. L. Brannen, Olliff was hostell to the Mystel'Y
Mrs. Henry Blitch. M'"B. Alfr.d Club .nd addlUonal friend. at her
Dorman, Mra. L. M. Durden, Mrs. Savannah avenue home where she
Glenn Jennin(t8 Mrs. George John. used
roses and
mRgnolias, red
Iton, Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. H. African Violets In decor.Ung.
P. Jone., Sr., Mrs. Clyde Mitchell,
Chicken ."I.d, sandwiches, par.
Mr•. AI Sutherland and Mrs. R. ty thin., cookies and
gtngerale

center

•

Wednesday

..

d.inty

WIl·

tho Unlt.d Statu.

Mn.

HOSTESS TO NEIGHIO..

Realty Company.

XI SIGMA CHAPTE.

Mn. W. M. Adam. ho.te ..... The

t.able held

a

bejBULLOCH

Europ. and Eu·

WB OPFER THE BBBT

Ilir.

a member 01 the Alpha
Gamma Sorority
She i. at pre
employed by the Chathllm
county Board of Education.
Mr: Doyle attended Springhill
College and the
Unlveralty 01
de
Georgia where he reeeived his de.
gree. He is asaoclated with Roma

.nd

Daniel

white III0v ••• for low.
Mr. and lin. AI
M .... Aulbert Bnuen. b.. e ntum'" flO ..

M".

��fd �e�e:l:b=ed'��! b�r.sass:r::�=

to Carl .;dwln

problem. eould

ren

_

.•

Dorothy Ann

lome

we
nn

IOpeano

and Mn. Tbomaa I. It. Au ....
Jr.
Oth.r play.,. w.re M.... Bob tin •• FIa. Thoy aIoo yloltad with
Brook.. Ilh·a. Joe Pate Johnoton. IIr. and M .... R. II. lI.croon I.
)Irs. Tommy Powell. Mn. a.ne Palatka. who .r. ItIII ..Ioood ••"
Rachaels, M MI. L. T. Thomp.on, much in Statelboro.

..

the honoree, Mrs.

M ....

with

--------

by

"nt

Clyde Mltehel1, former Dorothy Dekle, daughter
?tfr15, George Johnston, MH. Wal· 01 Mr .• nd Mrs. Gary Dekle of
do Floyd. Mrs. 1\.1.rlon Robbins, Register. Mill Matthews attend.
MfII. C. E. Cariker and Mrs. Wayne Southwellt High School of MI.mi
Parrish.
and wtll graduate in June 01 '82.
Mr. Wilson 1M the Ron of Mr. and
Vera was
presented a smo:,t
M ... Mavin Edwin
Wilson.
H.
black bug by her hOAtes".
.
.
.
ICrnduated Irom Coral Gables, Fla.
HONORED AT B.EAKFAST
and is now employed In Cornl Ga.
Saturday morning Miss Patricio bles.
No date has becn set for the
Reddin. was central figure at •
breakfast at atrs. Bryant's Kit· wedding.
chen

and

".• s won

She I •• t pre.. nt employ.d by the
Chatham county Board of Educa.

Mrs.

Cromartie,

Iser

,

.erved with dips,
were
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Con
A July wedding I. pl.nned.
nor
of
then barbecued chicken, French
Edgewood Acres, an
.
.
.
.
nounce tho engagement of their
bellO caMcrole, potato saJad, roUa,
B.IDES.ELECT PA.TIES
Jean SuvJlle, to Robert
down
with
coke
daughter,
plneaple upside
MI.. P.trlcla Redding and her L. Fordhum, Jr
son of Mr. and
te •.
Gue!lti invited were the hon· Ilance, Phillip Howard, were honor Mra. K. L. Fordham of State.boro.
an
gueKtR on FridllY e\'enlng at a
The bride·elect 121
honor
oreell, rartld •• nd Phillip, Miss
State.boro
of
Hich
Bonnie Dekle .nd Ralph Howard, louffet !tupper party at the home cradu.te
of Mr. and Mr!l. George Byrd on School. Cia .. of 1061.
MI,. C.rol HUg(fln. .nd Arthur
Avenue with Mr. and Mrs.
Park
iR
Mr.
Fordham
a
01
KTaduate
Smeh
Lamb
.nd
Howard, MIN Pat
Lunsford nnd Jerry Howard and Drs. Fr.nk and Port.1 High School, .1.0 .tt.nd.d
Blitch. MI.. K.y
Katherine Lovett, co.hosu.
in
Sarber
Collel'e
Macon,
HugheR
Smith
and
John Dekle. MI .. Judy
The bride's table from which and is now employed at
Ford
Skip Aldr.d. Mr. and Mrs. M.r·
h.m's Blu'ber Shop In State.boro.
.h.1I Thigpen. Mr .• nd Mrs. Larry
Th. wedding will take place .t
Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snider,
terpiece, Ilanked by candel.bra 2 :30 p. m., Sund.y, June .. , .t
Mr .• nd Mn. Van Tillman.
.
.
,holding white condles. The same the Flr.t Methodl.t Church of
bell elfect was carried out on the St.atesboro.
Since no lormal in.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
individual tableR and the place vitations .re bein£' iuued, .n rel
Mr .• nd M ... W.ltor L. M.tt· cards. The hoats presented Patricia
atives and Iriends 01 the famille.
hews of Miami, Fla. announee the a "ilver
gr.vy boat. They .1.0 are cordiaUy invited to attend.
engagement 01 their
daul'hter, presented her a

I

decorate.,

I

tion.
She was

Belore the Hupper deliciou.'hora

lolved if

SOCIAL BRIEFS

Mn. A. V. Co •• nd lin. L. E.
of
score
was (,"iven a traveIln .. jew- Irvin
Atlanta
visited their
Mn. B. H. Ramie)" OYer
for
Mn.
mother,
eut,
Jnmm,
elry caSCj
Blitch received a perlume .tom- the week end.

MI.. Lanier .ttended the Unl.
venlty 01 aeorgl. .nd llradualed
with • B. 8. de,ree In educ.tlon.

gradu.te 01 the d'oeuYres

a

Savannah Hhrh School .nd I. now
employed by the Reynolds Alum·
inum Company 01 Savannah.

M.,be

served with touted nub

Durinll the procr ... lon Jo p....
ad Coca-Cola and party mlnta.
with
Mrs. Hal Averitt
hillb

Mrs. James P. Doyle, Sr •• nd the
Int. Mr. Doyle of S.v.nnah.

..

was

and coffee.

I

!Patlrlcla to
daughter
Willi..,
J. Doyle. Mr. Doyle II the Ion 01

.t
•
entertained
Mn. J. C. Ludlam .nnounce. delightfully
the enl'agement and .pproachlne eouk-eut supper party at the Bow
Statesboro.
HOlu
near
marriage of her dau,hter, V.I.ri. en Pond
C.rter, on this eecesten were Afr .• nd Mrs.
Eleanor, to Ed •• rd J.
Geor.e Hagins, Jr., Atrs. Penton
Ion 01 Mr .• nd Mn. Lester C.r.
Rime •• Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mikell
ter 01 Savannah.
)[1.. Ludl.m·a f.ther wu the and Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy, Jr.
The party started In the after·
late J. C. Ludl.m, a well known
of
sOhle
the
citizen of Brooklet .nd Bulloch noon with
boys
County.
swimming and some lishlng. The
Bulloch
Southea.t
attended
She
red checked covered tables were
High School and Memorial Hos. aet up in the cabin and M.lno
leaveJ and .panish
pital School of Nursin, in 8a\'" lia

Blouoml,

loat

Exemplar

ceremonle •.

WILL SELL OR TRAD&-Black
19&j7 Ford Customline, 2·door,

RENT-Two
FO�
DIshed

bedroom fu ....

apartment, South lIala,

taod ronewolo for life.
If ,.ou.
can to eome io .nd ten me 70ur

the coUellO. Bed.... nlinll
quaUflcationo. write D. E. Alien.
for new o•.",pants. Will be ayaiJP. O. Bo. 574. Statesboro. G •.•
able April 28. Call '·.'46.
tor ." .ppolntment.
101t.
lilt.
near

WHY WORRY
about
•• c.tion
REN'l'-Ap.rtm.nt hou ..
A few houn lpent in
money.
located at 127 Eut Main Bt. friendly
conversation
selling
GGood condition. Front and rear
hauled motor.
entranee., car A von will provide II; lfOod ineome.
Contact
Nicky Shuman. PO 4. port. Avall.bl. June lit. Phone Wr.ite or c.n Mrs. Rountree, Box
FOR

radio, heater, white waUfI. Over.

11••••••••••••••••••••••• ·30,40.

IStl.

Floyd Olliff, PO 4·9676.

lftfc

22. Wadley, Gu.

1I14c

Ribbon
Pete
Tankers,
Mr..
Blue
Mra. C. B. McAllister,
Red
Mrs.
Sidney
Georat! leYi
DeVane Watson,
B.
Prather, )frs. Geor� Bean.
••,
Curti.
-=.Yellow Rlbbon&-Mrs.
Wm.
Y.llow
Rlbbon-Mro.
Lane. Mrs. H. P. Jnnee, Jr.• M...
Edwin Cook, Mrs. Carroll Her- Rohert Smith, Warren Oliver.

er,

Placement

Ribbon-Mrs.

DB.odMdo'rMrl .... �Pde:.crYGBold.fnrd v.r.rrs.
·

show

rlngton. M re. R. L. Winburn.

Awards

A.

Hodge e, Mro.

M ra, T. W. Rowse.

Wednoaday. lIay 4 the

Bulloch

Mrs.

Floyd,

County Council of Federated
Garden elube .ponlOr� • (,lace"Cha rm 0 f
d
mont·Sh owen Uti e.
the Old South."

W.

M.

B. Ande ... n,
Mra. Waldo
Newton.

•

Cobb. Mrs. J. W. Ray.

.

V·ATitlthlmanF·
e

Mrs. Glenn

nen,

Smith, Mrs. Julian BranMrs. Aulbcrt. Brannen, Mrs.

'IJ Y�lIoo;'

John Dekle of Jacksonville. Fla.
DIVISION.pent la.t week with hi •• Iat.r.
SECTION"
Mr .• nd Mr •. J. W. Holland.
Bulbous and AIII.d Plants-InLieut. Hudson Templea of Fort
Tube..
and
Tuberous
Ja.koon. S. C was the week end
Plantll-One bloom on .talk.
or relettvee here and he l.ft
guellt
Ribbons--Mrs.
Blue
Grady for
Long Ioland. N. Y wh.re he
F ran kll n. J r..
ra. P au I
pence.
will enter a school of journail.m.
Mro. Ivy Laird. Mrs. Warren OliBuford Knl .. ht (two
Mrs.
Mia. Irene Groover will prever.
blue ribbon •. )
oent her mu.lc pupil. In a re.ltal
Ribbons--Mn,
Hunter Frld.,. night, May 19th at 8:15
ned
1I0bert.on. Mr•. G. C. Coleman. In the auditorium of the Rerrtate.
Jr
MfR. HUl'h Turner.
Elemenlary School.
Yellow Rlbbons-.Mrs. John D.
Dcal. Mrs.
Huah Turner, MH.
Grady Spence MrR ....Ieldlng RUB.•

.•

P

.

F

Authort

Ribbons-Mrs.

.•

sell, MfR.

C.

Anderson,

S:itch.

Mr•. Lor.n

E.

.

lIenry Blitcb.

Mrs.

Bu;ord Knight.

Jimmy

Men's

In

men

Blue
DIVISION-CLASS

Ribbons--Mrs.

Blue

Awards

W. D. Anderson,

B. B. Mor
Mrs. Dent Newton. Mrll. Ed

Red Rlbbon&-Mra.

Oharlle

on

pl.nts

grown

an-

88

Hook, Mn. James Sharpe, Mrs.
Roy Powell.

E.
H.
French, Mrs. W. E. Cobb, Mn. C.
J. Matthews, Mrs. W. R. Lovett,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Frank
Rlbbon8-Mra.

HORTJOULl'URE

ROSES:
Red Ribbon-Mrs.

CI..ASS"

Robert

Lanier, Mra. F. W. Darby, Mrs.
V. TUiman. Mn. Glenn Jeen
..

Tillman, Mrs. Glenn Jen

Red

Rlbbon&-!\o\rs.

Mallard. Mro. Ivy Laird.
B.

Martindale,

Mrs.

..

Lawrence

M ...

(ieol'l8

Jame. Sharpe. Mra. Roy Powell.
Buford
White Rlbbono--M...
Kni&'ht, Mrs. W. Joe Neville, Mrs.

Mrs.

by

held at the home of Dr.

�:-M!:. ':�ta;:h..:..ta:n:��

ended I'" p_ for

waa

BULLOCH TINES

HrYed.

membon who attonded

the meotlnl'
Cone. lII...
MI .. Velma

were

pre.ldent

The

pre.lded

over

the buslneu meeting.

Aftar the pro.... m a .hort buaThe group
In... meetll1&' w.. h.ld.
hour duril1l'

oeore

went to �I...

J. L. RIIP

..

-

woolite and for cut. "...
enjo),ed a aocial wont to lII .... R. R. OUlff. "'.. ,re'.
whl.b tho'__ eaIYIl1I'.

lee,vlna

""'tala....

Marjorie

MRI. IIARLft

Quardia.

Kemp. Mlaa Dorria
Lindaey. Mro. Carone Mallard.
III.. Leona Newton. MI.. lIarle
O·Neal. MI .. Glad,.. ·Walle. and
MI .. Marie Wood.

NevilS NliS

-

Ci.ASS TWO:
Ribbon-Mr..
Blu.

,

Curry.

(Held

lied

Rlbbon-Mra. John

Smith.
Whit.

T. Whlttl •.

PLAY TOP VALUE STAMPS

Ruahlng. Mro. Ralph Ty.on.
Raletch Brannen.

CLASS

Ourry.

Rlbbon-MI·s.

.

-..;

'Equiualtlll *' OMl!!! 609

---

ona

full book

..............•••...

GET YOUR "GREAT GIFT" STICKERS AT OUB
ECONOMAT SPECIAL-PRICES GOOD MAY II-It.1O

I
I
I

STORB, NOWI

JOIN THE FUN

.:'(::::
.:.;

..

'::.,:

:':./:

'.

,....

,

..

1M

mOTRIC

c.t AUTOIIATIC

CAN OP[N�

WAFFL[

••

GallL

���-I

G.t PORTABl[ INTUCOII

�!

Frank

Again. Heavy Western

Here It Is

Howard.

Red

Ribbonll-lirs.

H.

L.

Brannen. Mra. C. P. Olliff. Mn.

Ca.on.

CLASS SIX:

Claude
llibbon_llro.
Rlbbon-Mra.
Blue
Mn. John Cobb, Mr.. Toole.
Edna
Mrs.
Pate
Joe
John.ton,
ROSES CONT'n-"C"
HoefeJ, Mr•. Cecil Waten.
Red Rlbbon&-�In. J. II. Thay- e .. :-CI... II:

=

I
I

MAY 18

Frank

Charle. Cuon. II ....'rank Smith
CLASS nVE:
Blu. Ribbon-Mrs. Jack Av.r (thre. rlbbona.)
Cha.I ••
Itt.-IIB" Flurlbundas.
Yellow Ribbon-Mr..

&Iark

Howard,

CI ... 16-C:

Foliage Plant.:
Climb·

Blu.

Rlbbonll-Mrs.

(Continued

on

COUNTRY

�FRESH

:.�:?:

..

.

Blue Ribbona--Mrs. Jack Aver.

ton Griffin.

Blue

---,

r.---

.

'Equlvalont 10

Stamps

You may win 1500 Top Value

You may win 1500* ..................
lGame ends''':::
'Fop Value Stamps \. June 3 f

Frank

ttt, Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mra. Jerry

Melton
Itlbbon-Mra.
R.d Ribbon-Mr.. M.I

Loren

Page Seven)

c

lb.

SIRLOIN STEAK
T-BONE STEAK
ROUND STEAK

It I i
_'.� f!al1'

�-----+------�------

lb.

FRESH LIIAN

No� and 1i"18
Chari•• of Blackihear apent

I .. t week with her mother. lin.
S. A. Drl,...n while Mr. Driaen
wa.

ill In

a

Savanah hoapl"'l. M••
here o"er the week

Norrae

Kay

�:�::: �:� �7..""hl:.d

Mr.

wa.

CharI ..

IIr. and lin. Ja.k SIIoppard and
Deal
family or Pooler apent Sunday
with lin. Shepperd'a mother. M ...

and

thou honored on Honor'a Do,. at
Kelly Williama the ColI_ Ma,. lot.
Saturday of Mr.
Mr. and Mn. J. L. Harden, lin.
and M ... E. W. D.Loa.h.
Edward Knll'ht and Mr. and Mn.
Mr. and Mro. William Huggln. Dan C. Lee a".nded the Honon
and tlon or Rec'ater were supper
0.,. exereiee. at the eollege on
guellts Sunday night of Mr. and Monday.
Mra. Rudolph And.raon.
Mr. S. A. Drll'pra h .. returned
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Andenon home after und81'l'0lnl' .u .... ", til
were vilfitinl'
in Savannah Sun· a Savannah hospital.
day.
InYited a
James Getger
Ma.
M,'. and Mro. Layton Sike. and f.w little friends out Sunday of
children of Savannah 8pent Sun· ternaon to
SOD Ro
little
her
help
day with Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikell. ,land eelet-rate hill aecond birth.
Mr. and Mro. E. W. DoLoa.h
.ened
birthday
d.y. M ... Geiger
had aa their "uests Sunday Mn. cake and ice cream to the little
Cohen Lanier, Jim Byrd, Mr. and group.
lin. Kelly William..
HUllort
Th. W.8.C.S. of the
MI .. �Iaude White and .I.t.... Methodl.t Church will meot with
Mrs. Cohen Lanier, Mr. and Mra. Mrs. M. P. Martin, Jr. Tllunday

3

GROUND BEEF

LBSo

How To Alllell
"a,.a' GIft'"
Mptarr Slickers

ARMours BANNIER

DIp

ROGIER WOOD

FRANKS

•

4ge

I

BACON

••

Qt.

39c

FAMILY SlZIE

Bn..

c::5ge Wesson Oil

69c

Mor. OrII.r

49c
3-LB. JAR

RED LABEL

KARO

•

•

IAt GAL.

SIIALTEST

ICE CREAM
SUNKIST

-

•

•

•

7ge
9 CANS

DULANY

LEMONADE

a

you get

APPLE

Nothlq

JELLY
LGE.GLASS

to

29c

•

•

•

LGE.BAG

GOLD KING

4ge .HUSH PUPPIES

9ge

•

1ge

ICE COLD

Watermellons

5ge
AND UP

a.

one

free

buyl Here's all

you

every time you visit
do to win:

a "Great Gift" -Mystery Sticker from
&he Checko()ut Girl or Manager every time
)'ou vilit one of our stores.

Get

Coy•• each of the

)'our_

�tr.Y

Sa�:.d��d

gram.

II .... Eddie Potts had
their supper Ruests last Tues.
day night Rev. Woodrow Davia of
M.tter and Rev. C. K. Everitt of

as

_

Placement Show
I

(Continued

Dublin.
Mr.
were

and Mn.
cuesta

Leon Andenon

Sunda� of Mr. and

Mn. Bule Noamlth.

from Palre Six)

Durden, Mra. Z. L. Stranp.
HORTICULTURE DIVISIONSECTION III

MEN ONLY

SPlECIAUZINO

Cia.. 17-A:

Veplabl .. ,

-IN-

GUNS

FlRIEARIIS

-

E. W.
Rlbbona--M...
(two blue ribbon.), and
H. II.
Charlie
Sandera.
A. J. and
Blu.
Barnes
Teete.

R....IrIn..........
ALSO.
I

aUT

-

TRADE

lie

,

Red llibbons-A. J. and Char
W.
E.
and M...
Sand.ra

Barnell, H. M. Teetl.
lEU.

-

Cia .. 17-B:
Flowen:
Blu. Rlbbona-Dr. 1l. H. Swint.

................

ROysMITH·s

H. D. lIanley (two blue ribbona).
Perc,. Bland, Dr. Hunter R....rt
aon
(two blue rlbbona). Bill
FranklIn, Georp Gunter, Z. L.
Stranl'e. Sr. (two blu. rlbbo.... )
Red Rlbbona-Percy

_UN

_HOP

• MU.. Woo. of I......... Oa

w.. taWo

....

....... " .....,07

L.

Bland. Z.

8tranae, Sr.

CI ... I7-C:
Frultl and Veptable.:
Dr. R. H. Swint. Norman
bell.
Good

advice,

bet.,

never

� ..n

I
I

.

the 5

missing "Great Gifts'} 'Oft

Sbeet with the

comet

"Great

ol!-�stores!.

Gift" Sticker. When you've covered all 5 of
the missing "Greet Gifts," you're a winner!

1. CUp the "Great Gift" 'Entry Sheet above or
pick up one when you visit Oul' ltores. Keep
it in a convenient place.

a.

.

Lb.

cover

.

.

5

CLIP AND SAVE FOR YOUR "GREAT GIFT" STICKERS,

•••

KHAn

TIDE DRESSING

FLOUR

•••

evening at 7 :90. Mrs. P. S. Bleh.
ardson, Jr. will present the pro.

---..I

-------

"GREAT GIFT" GAME ENTRY SHEET

Lb.

BALLARD

CORNINQ WARE PlICOLATOW

SWING-AWAY ICE CRUSHlI

.

missing "Great Gifts" on this
page with "Great Gift" Mystery Stickers

IlAMAMLAD

Box

PtlESTO COOK , SlIVE
---

Just

At '•• r

or

.

3ge

RED LABEL COFFEE

1 With '5.00

P-donlnliJ.IIidto"
riII",.,. c.. SIicUn ...
.._..

LII.

and
Donald Martin
Donna Sue
Manin were vis'tlnl' tn Savannah

I:

SIlcIIan II _fir 10_

............... ,...1.
.....
_

Lb·49c

HICKORY _OKIED SLAB

L..

I

and Mro.
the lueals

DOMINIOII OYDI IIOtUl

PfLU[G[I FlSltING 1m

SLICED lAC ON

LUZIANNE

IOTAIIY 'W' SUI'"

IIOYAL VACUUM Cl.WllI

THESE STEAKS ARE _UARANTEED TENDER AND TASTY

�LB.

Gr.c.rs'

MOTOROLA PORTABL[ MOIO

W[BCOR TAPt RfCOIlOO

•••

'.J.rit.

...

IIIn. IIlIton
.on

smith spent

lira. Charle.
apent Sunday at Tyboe.

GAME STARTS lHURSDAY

III-B:

Itiio

home hore.

Jackaonville. Fla.. vlnted durinI'.

Mr.

Afrl.an Vlol.ts.

CLASS FOUR:

Griffin;

Ribbon-Mrs.

from lut week)

·the week end with lin. C. J. Ma.tin and Mr. and Mn. Walton Ne-

.nd

Smith.

CI..ASS THR.;E:
lI.d Ribbon-Mr.. HUKh Tur
Gene
nerj Yellow IUbbon-Mr..

Blu.

Rlbbon:"Mrs.

oYer

.�)

Donald WId_

IIr. and lin. C. 1l. W.mock
Mr. and Mn. Dow.... lIartin
Richard Warnock of Saftll
and .hlldnn of Savannah.
lin. and
nah wero ...._ of
II",. Bob
Denn. H.lmuth and Mn. John
G. Helmuth of Cluton apent Sun- Wrilht Sunda,..
atClltf
haa
returned
lin.
with
MH.
C. 1. lIartin.
Pye
day
IIr. and M .... Richard White of ter a vlnt to Tonn_.

were

Plants,
Flowering Plants:
Blue

M....

Potu.

Potted

Sld"ey Smith.

WAaltoat

from !ad

turned to her homo In CIIafiia4...
N. Y. after a mit to bar _try

Marty Nesmith and Sonia NeSunday with Gena
and Mlck.y Starlin...
Mr. and Mra.
Bobby Martin

CLASS III-A:
A. S. Dodd;

oYer

.

..... DONA1oD IIAJITIN

.mlth.

Morris.

I

(Hold

MI.. Elaine Me... and Elwin
Olive A. Brown.
Kennedy and M... Elna Cl.mIII .. Glonda Barden' and IlIaa
and daulhter, Kay, visited
nanal,n Lee ••tudenta at 0 ....
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Southern ColI_
were
'amo.1'

Griffin, Mrs. Ohas.

Mrs. Melton
Yellow Ribbon"
B. B. Morrill, Mrll.
Hunter Robertson, Mrs. Chas. Ca.
son, Mrs. John D. Deal.
Ribbons-Mrs.
B.
B.
White

Stilson'iIs

",...... ,. 1Ia, .... 11.
lliu Conotanca -----------

.

recelvlnl' hollt!.

..Iv.n

waa

meet-

G_ma.

Oth.r

•

•

Griffin, Mrs.

DlVISION

Yellow Ribbon-Mrs. Gene

Dodd; Yellow

Melton

Cason, Mn. F. B. Martindale.

Eddl.

ARTISTIC DlVISION
CLASS III

Olliff. Sr..

was

The acrap book of the were atven eo,..... of red ear.
year'. work. .0mpOed br IlIaa nationa In appreeiation for tholr
lIarlorie Crouch. waa Oil dlapla,.. contribution to the flald of teach
.. now memben. lliu Rita Llnd
The ... _ wbo were IIonored inR and their many rean of faith
..,. and lin. Butb Bialoop were with the aupper were' lin. Fred ful aervlce In the cl_ room. Af
Ia ...... or tlte ..p......,. __ Brinaon. lin. E.
L. Harriaoll. ter a few worell of weleom. by
Lula MI.. Vlrcinla Parker. a aupper
vl.e.
Miao EIa lohnaon ra.. a III .. Ora Franklin.
lin.

lin.

of varied dlah ..

enu

Rlbbonll-Mrs.
Charle.
OORon, Mrs. Melton Gr.iffin, Mrs.
William Robert Smith. M... Ma
rion Brontley, Mrs. A. S. Dodd,

F.

John.ton.
Jack
Rlbbons-Mro.
Yellow
Wynn, Mrs. John D. Deal, Mrs. E.
L. Akin., Mr•. E. N. Brown, Mn.

Mn.

G."",

County. The

Dolta

heheele

vln Andenon. vi •• pre.ldent; Mn. Ie. and punc
an d
J ASh
tep ena. .eeretary.
HiJlh aeore wenl to lin. RUton
Mn. Alvin Donald.on. treaaurer. Bank.
for
low

"

lied

M. Smith. Mra. B. W. Twitty. Mra.
B. H. Ram .. y.

SECTION

ARTISTIC DlVISION

J. V.

pa

of Bulloch

who founded

..
171

Pel'ennials and Biennials:
Charles
Ribbons-Mrs.
Blue

C. H. Remington,
Mrs. C. A. Simmons, Mrs. J. M.
Jackson.
Lewla
Rlbbon&-Mrs.
White
Hook, Mrs. Joe R. Tillman, Mrs.
Thoma.
Mrs.
Wallis Cobb. Jr..

Williams.

Ribbons--Mn.

with Mn. H. H.

hoste...

coyered diIh

en

BURRY' PLAY TOP VILUE STAMPS

CU8on, Mrs. Melton Griffin, Mrll.
E. W. aarnes, Mrs. N. B. Strange.

Yellow
Smith. Mr•.
.". Olllff, Mrs.

P.
J.
jo"oldcs, Mrs. Foy OlUff, Mnt. G.
Frank
C.
Coleman, Jr., Mn.

Blue

on

the churcb

CLASS 16:

Zack
Walter Hill. Mro. J.

Cone, MH.

J.

.

a

HUlhea. MI.. QUlen CoDina and
Kappa lin. Annie Laurie Howell. They

beautiful tribute to tho ten wom

lI.aMen

_.

B.
Morris (two yellow ribbons). NI
no Kennedy, Mrs. Melton Griffin.

Ribbon_Mrs.

Dew Groover.
Ribbons-lin.
Yellow

Wblte

I.

are

•

-:,

memben and

two

Gr�!:i'�wMR:i.b��!:.����n�:

B. Mc-

Mro. Fred T. Lanier. Sr.
James
Ribbons-Mrs.
Red
Bland, Mra. A. M. Braswell, Mrs.
L.
Barnel,
D. L. Davill, Mrs. E.
Mrs. If. P. Jones, Sr.

..

Sr., Mrs. H. D. Andenon, Mrs.

Cone, Mrs.

Rlbbonll-Mra. A.

Doueald. Mrs. Aulb.rt Brannen.
Jr., Mn. Dllht Olllif, Mfli. ROler
Holland, 8r., Mn. J. O. Johnston,

I

F. C. Par.

ker, Jr Mrs, H. P. Womack, Mrs.
Lloyd Brannen. Mro. C. P. Olliff.

ris,

and Mra. C.

Mr.

U. MEETS

Mrs. Emory Brannen.

family thla week

_

•

1IIPt, �

CLASS V

Div"don-H. D.

Manley.
ARTISTIC

Visiting
C.rtee and

W. M.

The de.otlonal

Sunday.

on

brld&'e

_
dq nlJrht. Arran_1a
�o_ ".Ia,..,. .... ill
foilowlnl' offlcen were _ and
.....
h_
homo.
The
her
Inatalled for the comll1&' yoar.
IRa.., eookJamel Hood, president; lin. AI ... ndwJehu,

"odD....y

_

Durden. Mr..

nuala.
llIuc lIibbonIl-Mr •. B. B. Mor.
ris, Alrs. N. B. Strange.
SweepStakes-Mrs, B. B. Mo!', DeLoach, Mrs. Frank DeLoach,
Red JUbbnns-MI'II. B. B. MorMrs. William Ilobert Smith, Mrs. rls (two red ribbons), Nina Kenof Merit for best sped- J. A. Addi8on.
ncdy (two red ribbons), J\.fn. Bu.
ford Knlaht, Mrs. H. E. French,
A RTI'STIC D1VISION''peei.
Mrs. E. W. Barnell, Mrs. Melton

ri"A",.ard
m�����'IV:; ��.��'(�r;��st

here

en

(ay lin. Lula H........ )
"" '. Chapter of Dolta Kap. Inl'

.

The

The R.lister W. M. U. met

as

rave an Intereatlnl' and entertalnpro....m.

on'

lIary Gray Cannon u4
aupper honorlnl' the reUred teach- lin. Cleo Mallard _re Initiated

= ::;
110
I'll
forb tile:
clu
at

Inl'

family.

Monday afternoon In
annex

of lin.

recUon

new

..

Iriiii::::=====;====;====;;==

CLASS 14:

Bruce Olliff. M ... Olin Smith.
Whit. I!ibbon&-Mrs. C. P. 01)iff, Jr., Mr8. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Left

HORTICULTURE DIVISION

Moore of Fort
Lietu.
Jacklon. S. C •• 'pent the week end
with hi. parenu. IIr. and Mn. T.
L. Moore.
Mr .• nd Mr •. M. C. Hu ... y of
Charleston. S. C .• vl.lted r.laUv..
Tho ....

horr

lin.
Aretha TempI ... talned

The flrat ....d. under the dl-

rear

liar 10. with tile Inltlalion of

JI�:ri!r.

MI .. Annette Cartee of Savannah .pent the week end with her
parenu. Mr. and II re. C. I. Car-

MI.. Same Ri... returned Saturday from Rock E ..te 4-H Camp
where she attended an elementee and
tary work shop ,ponaored by the
State Elementary committee.

the

.

Brannen, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, Mra.

home:
Mrs

Rushing
Jennings an d

ra nk

lin.

MfR. C. B. Mathew..

Harry

nen home. MI1I. Olaude
At the W. W. Brannen hom
Mn. F. W. Darbyan,d Mrs. Julian

HowBrd�

IIIbbonll-Mrs.

lied

Dlvi·

BRo..
ran·

Arnold

.erved delicious pun.h and .ookREGISTER P.·T.A. MEETS
Ie.. Th. first ....d. won the at
Tbe Rqla"'r P.-T.A. held Itl ten dance pme.
I .. t meetll1&' for the ochool rea.
niJIht In the ocbool auMas. aRANNaN HOITISS

Mr.
and
Col. and Mr •. B. A. Daughtrr Mrs. C.rtee'. parenta,
week end MI'II. John L. Andenon of NevU..
of Athens spent the
Mr.
and
Mn.
John
Kinen
and
here.
relaUvea
with
of Mr. and family of Pinewood, 8. C., vi.lted
Week end auelta
her
G.
IIr.
and
M
...
I.
parenti.
Mrs. J. W. Holland were IIr. and
of Sa".nnah. Moore, during the week end.
Mrs. E. M.

Kennedy

ISM

Sho,..:
.

IIRS. EUBIE RIGGI

1.ludlng

ARTISTIC DlVISIONCI ASS IV

Blu. IUbbon ....... Mr•. J. E. BowIhted ."'Iow are thoa. wlnnln ... n. Jr .• Mrs. J. B. Anderson. 11"·1
various awarda In the Plac.ment William Z. Brown. Mrs. Wallla

S pe cl.1 Award.: Artl.tlc
,don·tri�olor: At the I A

I

Register Nels

HORTIOULTURE

Julian

Rlbbon&-Mrs.

White

·

... TalE. your completed "Great Gift" Game
Entry Sheet to any ohur stores. You'U re
ceive 1500 Top V� StamP,L.
the ··GNat G.m·· Gam. II many
timee II yG.IJ lib. You'U. get • "Greet Gift"
Sticker each time you visit one of our stores.
So come _ UI ott. _ start reailOOD

PIa;,

•••

,ame ends

Jwie at 1961.
°Equiwlflll"

-e!l6oM

Many thousands of
Top Value Stamps
wm be given away
Hurry! The "Great Gift" Game
ends June 3. 1961. You mly
be one of the many winners
In this area.
P.S. Watch for Top Vllue
Stamps new "Great Gift"

Cataloe

•••

coml", soo�1
Youp

••"

".Pm." .....

e. oool·••mlolt

".ri
''',

'

� ._

'

Whal do you look 'or fi ..1 in • aummor .._? Cool
."""",ort? Smart alylin,? � and 1I •• ibiUty? In
!hia c.... it d.....·t make ",y dift."u.II'!,_be.....u...yO\l sot
for one mod ....te
oil "', ••
J,",,¥ price. HOl!: obou!
coming in aoon and trying Ih� t..... llional,mqcc ..in
-

l\I.ade 01 nntilated I.alher (with cuahion i� •.
and apccial rubber hsel10r e..y wilking)!.' :

GIFT STICKERS AVAILABLIE ONLY AT
AI!.DRED·s F.OOD MART

_AME STARTS MAY 18. 1961

b1u�be•

Camp
ahouJd

-},

MIN Brannen's eleetion to the
1'1" •• her the distinction of
the
gIrl ever to be the

ItI.ECTD PRUIDE"T OF

office

STUDIIIfT COU"CIL AT GSC

only
Rnnften, a Junior bel"g
of the Student Council
major from president
bu.ln .. education
at
GSC
Statesboro, ha. been elected the
She was recently awarded the
preoldent of the Student Council
Pittman
Scholarship
MI .. Bran. Marvin
esc for 1961·82.
... DiaDlle

•t

nen

(Continued from P.g. II

Evelyn M.rle Cle.ry

full pay

which carries

daughter of Mr. and Award.

11 the

Events For

ment for the Kenior year at aBC.

Mn. Bill Brannen

Reba Jeannette Coleman
Bowman

Glendon Carroll

Judith Ann Collins
Sandra Colette Collins
PatriCia Crowder

•

f

••

+

••

,

.....

Sundra Lee Cullen
Curolyn Louise DaVIS
Carole Leo Donaldson

..

*
"

,.

.

*

,.

..

"

•

•

.

�

*
*

II
.

ADAPT·A., PLAN.,

wD1

...

•

••

'.

Harrlct

•

*
•
,

.

*

70U::

help

,

*

••

,

'

..

right

dlntotlonl

.... ABOUT IT TODAY

the

Faye Hodges
Hulsey Holleman

Week At

hold th.lr

P"nt Baptist

ciu.lon of

Yeomans of Savannah; a al.ter,
Mrs Fadie Parri,h of Wauchula,
Fla.: 8 brother, E. C Yeomana of

Fla:

Lakeland.
and

13

v.ndchlldren

number of nieces and nep

a

hews.

Funeral service"

were

conduct

at 8 :00 p. m.

ed I.st Monday

Margaret Jane Orr
Kathryn Elizabeth Owens
Marjorie FranceK Parker

C.lvary Baptist

Barbara Faye Parrish
Priscilla Akins Parrillh

Cobbtown

Owen Kay Preston
Mottle Amelia Robertson
Jean Louise Saville

charge of arrangements.

Church

In the

Sunlight

Barnes

cemetery

.t
the

by

Rev. Auatol Youmana. Buriat

was

near

.

Funeral Horne

waa

in

Job Insurance

GET ONE OF

;

I

/

I

JI

01
,1

I

'I

:

i
1

I! I

l

u••

for

h.ullng eoHon,

what-hay.·,ou. All wo.tdng

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
n. A •• t,I ••• )
AND GENERAL WELDING SERVICE (EI .. trl ••

.,'
,

HENDRIX AUTO PARTS

r"

Z MILES NORTH OF STATESBORO

-

case.

A.

JOliN

�;RS

1I0BERTSOH

Mrs. J. C PreetoriU8 had us
her guesta on Mothers Day, Mrs.
Norman Kh kland and Mis3 Carole
Kirkland of Bambe ... , S. C. .nd

Everythi"g
kitchen sink

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith .nd

to

/

the week end v.:lth Mr. and Mrs
T. R. Bryan.
M... Ernie Jenkin. and child·
of
ren of Savananh were guelu

paid vacation
Gardens

to

YOUNG BLADE

::. fd��gh:f"T''''=m�::' ;;clp.
airy cool look

Every

"''''I about .hit dr."

i, t,l",

an

and fa.hlonabl.
are cui

.11""

•.

pock.'1

�
.

lin ••

.IIT�

ar.

bllgl.

112.95

.ta,t
"W. Tr,

t ......

c:..__ "et

a

.�-

�._...

keep a bank savings account growing
usure
u • youngster grows, and you help
the opportunity for a head full enough of
learning to fit a college graduation cap.

gV

cool lilli, ,Uti. ,I .. "., .har',
nil up I" Cl..-on and Pima
cotton 1ft powder blu� mint,

:::;, ia!�." i.nd

The baby will be c.lI.d K.lth.
Vernon Fulter
Mrs. Chenault w111 be rememSavannah were bered as the former Mias Gene
week end auests of her parenta, vleve Guardl., daulhter of Mn.
J. E. Gu.rdl •.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Well..
Mfl. H. F. Hendrix of Savannah
Mrs.
.nd with
N ••k
• pent I •• t
John McCormick .nd Mr.. S. It.

Jon...
Mr. and Mrs.
nnd children of

.aylng ,.gula,Iy-h.r. and

'0' your
,

aU'.....

young.t.,'s co".g.

now

education I

O-.TI •• Sal."

BULLOCH COUNty

Henry's

BANK
Member Federal Deposlt Inllurance Corporation

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

THII MOMRN homemaker has found one
answer to kitchen drudgery-a compact, elec
tric food waste disposer. There's hardly a

chore around the house that electricity can't
do-or help you dol It washes your clothes,
prepares your food, and does your dishes.
That is only part of youI' wonderful world
of electrical IivIDg. There are more than 60
different appliances on the market. Many
others &l'e on the way.

thing compares with the con
electricity. That's ita low, low
price. Through the years the trend in the
pI'ice per kilowatt·hour has been downward.
Only

one

venience of

Convenience and economy-a hard combi·
nation to beat. Yet you get both when you
put electricity to work in your home

Why not make your home truly modem 1
Why not make it all-electric 1

feature

(\

THE GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE
ON TRADE & COMMERCE

•

I"VI.'O.·OW"I •

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
C"'.I"

W"'.'V'.

w.

".V'

Terry of Savannah spent week
and
end with his parenta, Mr
Mrs Waldo Moore, Sr
Mr. and Mrs. M. E Groover of
visited Mr. and Mn.
John A. Rob�rtson Wednesday.
Prosser
Mrs. M O.
Mr. and

LaGrance

You'" wont to _ this Sunday's edition of the Sovonnoh
Morning News because Bulloch County will be spotl.ghted
In Q MWS feotu,. by State News Editor Hubert Calloway
with pictures by Photographer Andrew J Hickmon It's called
"The Coastal Empire Todoy." and Sunday you'll rcad about
your hometown

and

industry

...

your forms and bUSiness
your county.
your Deople.
your schools and churches..

•..

Protect your cotton from thripe.
n.e I*te co do .... damage to
your 1tInd. SeecIIiq plante are
_tUn. killed outriPt, while 18_lItuntiq and a�ve branch
ing 01 termiDal IfOwth lonr the
productivity of the plante that lur·
vive tbripe attackl.
Toupbene applications at the
rate of one and a half pounda 01
technical material per acre, in either dust or spray for
mulations, will give excellent protection from thripe,
overwintered boll weeviIa, and other cotton insect peste.
See your dealer-be lUre you have enough tou·
phene to protect your stand.

See The

Story

On BULLOCH

Sunday, May

County

21

retum.d
few
d.,. In

hu

from • viait of.
Florida.
Mr•• nd Mn. Jim Y.rbroullh of
Atlanta .. Uted her mother, lira.
J. W. Rob.rtson, Jr. lut w••

end.
Mn. Tom UIh.r hu b ••n a pa.
tient tor Mverat da)'l in the Bulloch Count, Ho.pltal.
Mn. W. D. Lee spent the wef It
end with h.r mother, M ... R. n.
W.lk.r In Hlnuvlil ••
IIr .• nd loin. J. H. Ru.hlng, Sr.
Simmons
Lannle
Mr. and Mn.
.nd lin. Le.ter BI.nd opent Sun·
relative. In
d.y the 7th with
Beaufort, S. C.
Mr •• nd loin J. R. Bell. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Rob.rts and Larry
Roberti apent a few da,. la.t week
on

a

fishlnl' trip at Fort Pierce,

Fie. with
Roberti.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.rold

thirty

highest

among the

was

applicants

to

re·

ceive th.., ,100 scholarship oward.
She Will attond a course at West
el n Colleuc in modern European
designed here at GS will help Im history for superior tenth, elev
plement a new mterpretation of enth lind twelfth grade Htudenh
the term, Ispeciullzation In el,,·

mentary education'"

design of the
new proqrBm is (haracterlzed
by
student's
Each
the followinit
-plan of study IS to be individual·
Ized all much UK pcsslble. The pro
glom Is @een as II planned exten
sion of the student'R undergradu·
ate and fifth ycar study and is to
Cohcllive
a
I eprosent
loltlcal,
whole of SIX yeurs of professlonThe I'!urrlculum

l$S***=*=====_

Th. Blootlmohn. wUl .i.lt B.I.
loch County Ma7 21, 'aOO to 6aOO
p. m. at the Recreation Ce.ter.
An ura.nt pl.. for 40Dor. I. .. ••
Ina •• 4., •• the .. uota for the

count7 ha.

"

bee. fulfill.d.

Dot

I

)

..

Girls' Aux.

0\

i

Coronation

Emphasis IS to be placed upon
uchteving balnnce 10 four broad
nreas:
the school, guidance, re

Service

search and instl uctlOnni areaK.
PrOVision IS mmlc fOI the stu

The

il

equire

ft

t

ltDD'tilliuNieN, iOn

and"

I
Df� IIr:
Mrs. 'CRrltHi Bruri.son, co"pleted
ele
his high school this year 'Without
ee., Those
teachers cdmpleting the
missmg a single day of school in

study beyond

a

Church of

the Kene Sunda,
of a be.utiful and

�r:rl::-�rJ::�8' �:I�i::'bC�,:

of study will
minimum of forty·five

sixth Y •• '

quarter hours of
the Master's deg'1

Baptl.t

was

night, M.y 21.

of the elementary school for
concentrated study
area

Il'he

first

Statesboro

in8tructional

an

Local Plant

,

HI preparatIOn

dent to select

OUicials Visit

IICertiti

twelve

years.

bIiiIuti(ully decor.ted In lIeeplnll
With the G. A. colon of lP'een
\
and white with accents of &'Old
The
window sllls
and yellow.
were banked with magnolia leaves
and centered \t; ith a single yellow

Study" and will
Edd is a student at Statesboro candle.
T-R teaching
of
the pulpit
On either Side
High School and received his eleat
Register platform were tall white candel·
mentary education
with
twmed
ivy, holdmg
School.
abra,
Teachers mtel ested m the new Elementary
The platform itself
When he was seven years old white tapers.
program should conwct the Dean
his parents planned a till" to Dal- held a pyramid arrangement of
of the Cradunte School, Georgia
IRH, Tex, to attend the Na. white daisies and green leaves in
Southern Col1e!,!'e. Statesboro. Gu
tional Farm Bureau Convention. an alabaster compote. In keepmg
Edd was included in the plans and with the theme uFollowing the
the baptistry door above
reservations were made. \Vhen he Star"
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presl.
ATTENDS BANQUET
found that It would mean mluing the choh 10ft was centered with dent of
GSC, announced today
five-foot
a
gUttering star and
week
he
the
school
for
a
pve up
of three faculty
the promotion
Thursday evening 1\11 s. Frank
and at· banked along the lower edge with
Smith from the Marvin Pittman trip, stayed with relatives
members to the rank of profes
and made the state· greenery.
School, uttendetl II banquet in Sa tended .chool
.or.
They ar. Dr. Tully S. Pen.
going
To the strains of the 0'l8n pre
was
auest ment that he intended
vannah, whel e Hhu
nlnl'ton. Dr. Lawrence Huff and
Hcho01 without milllnl' a lude "Follow the Gleam," the can.
Dr. Robert D. Ward
HpeRker and inHtalled the office,. throup
he hOI ... ompliah.d. dl.lillhten, Bob Smith, Jr., and
of the Chath.m County School day, which
Pennington came to GSC in
She
Replar attendance at chum, Jimmy ReddinI', advanced down 1948
As.ocl.tion.
Food Service
and haa been a member of
Sunday School and MYF Is also the 1.le from the re.r of the au· the science
WUl ac('ompRnled by Mn. Geneva
department aince that
ditorium each carryin&, a sinl'le
Denmerk of the Salli. Zetterow•• a must with him.
time with the exception of two
Herman Daniel Bray. son of
IIl(hted taper, flnt •• tting alight
School.
in graduate study at Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Bray.
the candelabra and then the win· years spent
VOCATIO"AL CENTER
FlOrida State University
and Miss Donna Lari·
Statesboro,
lIMake
A selection
dow candlell.
and Mrs.
AIr
Huff has been a member of the cy. daughter of
Me A Star" was rendered by a
SPRING STYLE SHOW
NAMED TO COU"CIL ON
are
GSC Donald Lariscy,
at
division
01
Sylvania,
languages
of
mem·
Verse Choir, composed
Cobb
and since 1958. He previously taught winners of the H Minkovltz "
bers of the Virginia
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPME"T
(By Gay MasSR, Reporter)
und Sons
to
of
the
according
at
Umverslty
Georgia
Scholarship,
A.
YW
Hasseltine
Ann
The Rewing ctas." of the Adult
of
at Georgia State College of Bug· Paul F Curroll, dean of GSC.
Mayor Wm. A. Bowen
After an mtroduction by the
iness Administration.
establish·
Statesboro. hos boen named one Vocational School held a sprina
were
The
schoisiships
Robert
J.
G. A. Director, Mrs.
Mlnkov.t. &
of the membel8 of the Geo,...a style show as a highlight of this
1966 by H
Ward has sel ved on the GSC ed In
Smith, the various groups were
State ChambCl of Commerce In quarter 011 Tuesday, May 23rd at
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